
Farm, Garden and Household,
Domestic Recipe*.

Crullers..2 coffee-cups of sugar, 1
coffee-cup of sweet milk, 3 eggs, 1 tablespoonfulof quick yeast, mixed with
flour enough to roll, J a nutmeg, 1 teaspoonfulof cinnamon. Cut in rings
and cook like doughnuts.
Cocoanvt Cake..1$ coffee-cups of

sugar, $ coffee-cup of butter, whites of
3 eggs, 1 tea-cup of milk, 3 tea-cups of
flour, 1 tea-spoon of soda, 1 tea-spoon
of cream-tartar, 1 grated cocoanut,
leaving half a tea-cupful to sprinkle
over the top, either before baking or
just after icing, as is preferred. Any
kind of baking-powder may be substitutedfor the soda and cream-tartar.
Chocolate Cake..Mix the same as

the orange cake but without flavoring.
Bake in a dripping-pan, in a thin loaf,
having the pan not when the cake is
put in. For tlie icing, the whites of
two eggs beaten stiff, 1} tea-cups ponderedsugar, 2 tea-spoons of vanilla, 6
table-spoons of chocolate (sweetened
the best). Leave in the nan till ready
to use it, as this preserves the moisture.
Saxd Cakes..J pound of butter

beaten to a cream, 1 pound of white
sugar, yolks of 3 eggs, whites of 4 eggs,
flour sufficient to roll. Cut into twoinchdiamonds and bake quiokly. Mix
equal quantities of ground cinnamon
and white sugar and sprinkle over the
tops of the cakes.
Marble Cake..Dark part: 4 eggs, }

cup of butter, 1 cup of molasses, } cup
of brown sugar, J cup of sour milk, I a

nutmeg, 1 table-spoon of cloves, J tablespoonof allspice, 2 cups of flour.
Light pt rt: Whites of 4 eggs, lj cups
of butter, 11 cups of white sugar, $ cup
of sour milk, 2 cups of flour, 1 teaspoonof quick yeast. #

Dairy Affairs.

Mr. D. N. Farrand, of Morristown,
writes that intending to adopt the deep
pans or pails for his whole dairy, he
engaged a supply, which reached him
when in so great a hurrv in haying that
only one-half of the pails were set, concAnnanflwmillr r\f nrcMr AfUov /^ovr
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bad to be put in the old-fashioned pans.
His wife suggested that the cream be
kept separate to see which produced
the most butter. The cream from the
pans made the most butter the first
three days, when the following three
experiments were made: Weighed the
milk, set one day in pails, the next day
in pans, and so on for six days; then
churned, and weighed the butter. In
the second trial there was one more

morning's than night's milking; in the
third, one more night's than morning's
milk. The depth of the milk in the
pails in the first two trials was from
seven to ten inches; in the third from
ten to twelve; and in the pans from two
to two and one-half. The temperature
of the air was generally from 56 degrees
to 70 degrees; that of the water from 60
degrees to 66 degrees; when the air
was above 60 degrees we oooled the milk
set in pans before setting in the milkroom.We skimmed the milk as soon
us it began to change, which was in
about forty-eight hours with the pails,
and thirty-six with the pans.
To make a pound of butter it took in

first trial: with pails, 27 pounds of milk;
with pans, 25 pounds. In the second
trial: with pails, 25 pounds 13 ounces;
with pans, 21 pounds 10 ounces. In the
third trial: with pails, 27 pounds 13
ounces; with pans, 25 pounds 2 ounoes.
These trials were made in August, commencingthe 10th.

Rlng-Bone.
"G. H. D." asks: "Is there a cure
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horse, that is bnt little lame frem it
now, without cutting or disfiguring the
foot?"
Reply..Ringbone does not always

oause lameness. It is generally constitutional,and is an effort of nature to
strengthen a weak postern joint by Bettingup an additional bony growth, or

by converting the elastic "cartilages of
the foot into a rigid inelastic mass, betterablo to resist the hard work with
which the joint is otherwise incapable
of sustaining. In this case, where the
subject is a young horse, much may
probably be done. First, all heat and
inflammation of the parts should be removedby applications of cold water
with cold wet cloths wrapped around
the joints for a few days, removing
them at night. Then a salve of half an
ounce of lard with half a drachm of
biniodide of mercury should be rubbed
upon the ring-bone for ten minutes.
The horse's head should be tied up for
60vera i nours, mat ne may not bite tne

part, (the salve is poisonous.) The
next day the part should be washed with
warm water and soap, and each day for
a week clean lard should be applied.
Afterward the treatment should be repeatedonce more.

Fultz Wheat.

The Department of Agriculture for
August and September gives us some

experiments in wheat growing, both in
Pennsylvania and in Yates Co., N. Y.,
wherein of twelve varieties planted the
Fultz wheat yielded the most straw and
much the Jaigest yield of wheat. The
manager of the Eastern Pennsylvania
Agricultural College Farm says :

"From the experiments of the two
past seasons I advise farmers to try
the Fultz wheat, just enough at leust to
show its suitability to their soil and
climate. With us it hasproved a hardy,
btifl'-strawed, early, and productive
wheat.grain small, but plump. The
Rogers is also good, not so productive
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of wheat, and would probably yield
w«-ll on strong, highly manured ground."
The Fultz is a bald or smooth wheat.
In Yates county it yielded in an experimentalplot thirty-fold on the seed
sown, while the Treadwell, 60wu the
same day, yielded but ten-fold on the
soed and was two weeks later in
ripening.

Squire Richards.
A man seventy-six years oli3> familiarlyknown in Memphis as " Squire

Richards," one of the most efficient of
the workers who waited upon the victimsof yellow fever, kas fallen a victim
to it himself. The Memphis Appeal
says: From the first of the fever he
went about doing good, and till the
past few days might have been met with
moving through the infected district
as vigorously as his condition
would admit, visiting first one
aud then another of his friends,
and carrying consolation to their familiesnnd comforts to their sick. His
was a noble, a pure, a good example.
Old, and so crippled as to be compelled
to use crutches, he yet managed to go
about among those stricken with the
fever, and nurse and console them.
Always an example as a good, faithful
neighlior aud citizen, ho would not,
though he might have found good excusein his extreme old age and gatheringinfirmities, leave the people he had
served 60 well in the dire extremity of a

terrible epidemic.

A Legal Question.
We clip the following from the Pitts|

burg Law Adviser, as it will be of in|
terest to all, in a legal point of view:.

Several weeks prior to the suspension
of Jay Cooke A Co., a party deposited
with them a certain amount of money,
for which a certificate of deposit was
given "payable on return of this certificatewith 6 per cent, interest." The
depositor presented it at a oountry
National Bank, received the amount in
currency and indorsed the certificate.
The bank held the certificate as an interestfund without presentation until
subsequent to the suspension of the
firm alluded to. Was the bank, in
order to hold the indorser responsible,
chlitredto nresent the certificate at once.
or was it optional with the bank ?
The question whether the bank should

have, at once, presented the certificate
of deposit in order to hold the indorser,
is a secondary one. The main question
is whether the indorser is at all liable;
that is, whether his signature amounted
to .an indorsement with all its consequences,or whether it was merely an

assignment of his right to the money
deposited. This is answered by finding
whether a certificate of deposit is negotiableor not. This has Deen decided
in tho negative in Pennsylvania, in
Patterson vs. Poindexter 6 W. 4 8. 227
(and approved in Charnley vs. Dulles,
8 W. & S. 353). In that case a certificateof deposit was issued by the MississippiUnion Bank of Jackson, Miss.,
and read as follows :

"I hereby certify that C. S. Tarply
has deposited in this bank, payable
twelve months from 1st of May, 1839,
with five per cent interest till due, per
annum, three thousand siz hundred and
ninety-one dollars and sixty three cents,
for use of It Patterson & Co., and payableonly to their order upon the return
of this certificate." Signed,

C. W. Clifton, Ass. Cashier,
The indorsement was: Pay Edward

York, Esq., or order It B. Patterson &
Co., without recourse to me.

E. Yobke.
Chief-Justice Gibson deoided that

the instrument was net a promissory
note, that " for purposes of transfer
merely it was payable to order; for
purposes of commercial responsibility,
it was not negotiable." But " that it
was a special agreement to pay the depositto anv one who should present
the certificate and the depositor's order."
The contents of the certificate in this

case not being given full, we have

Sioted literally tne one upon which
e above decision is based, but believe

that, from the few words given in the
questions, " payable on return of this
certificate with 6 per cent, interest,"
there is not much, n any, ainerence
between them ; and in that case the
indorser is not liable, but the bank has
to suffer the loss, if any.
As the question may possibly now

arise also In other localities, we may
state that the above is not the general
law of this country. In Mississippi,
Illinois, Georgia, Connecticut, New
York, California and Iowa, it has been
decided that a certificate of deposit is
in effect a promissory note, and accordingly,an indorser of such instrument
in these States would be liable. This
question, as far as we know, has not
been deoided in Virginia or W. Virginia,but we think that, should such case
come before their courts, they will followthe Pennsylvania decision, as it
stands more to reason, to construe a

certificate of deposit &s a special contract,than to class it :is a promissory
note, it wanting the essential feature
of a promissory note.a direct and unqualifiedpromise to pay.

Fretful Babies.
Babies often cry, says an exchange,

without any apparent reason; but a

mother can usually discover a reason

if she stops to think about it;
and it is worth while stopping
to think about, no matter if
the house-work or sewing be delayed
in consequence. Perhaps she hae
eaten something which disagrees with
its stomach ; perhaps it is thirsty, foi
little babies are often thirsty, and will
drink a teaspoonfnl of cold water with
the greatest "eagerness, and be quiel
and satisfied after it. Perhaps its lit'
tie sock is tied up too tightly, as my
baby's was the other day. I found e

deep red mark around her little ankle,
which at once explained her fretfulness.
More likelv than anything else, th<
flannel band around its bowels.if happilyone is there.or its skirt band
is pinned too tightly. I know a baby
who has cried a great deal sine?
its birth. I think the chief cause
of it is because he has alwayt
been dressed too tightly. The
mother said to me one ofternoon, wher
the ohild was so cross she hardly knew
what to do, " I've a great mind to undresshim and put on his night-gown
lie is always real good then." So she
did, and he commenced to be good a<
once. Mothers should search for all
possible causes when their babies gel
fretful. They should not be too ready
to attribute their crying to nervous

temperament or to hunger, for it is
more likely to bo caused by the pricl
of a pin or an over-fed stomach thai
either.

Sepulchral Sympathy.
A Canadian paper notes that a curioui

circumstance is related of the lad Kings
ton, who lost an arm recently by i

thrashing machine in Adelaide. It ap
pears that subsequently to the amputa
tion, and the limb having been buried
he complained that his hund was cramp
ed, causing him extreme pain, and de
sired the arm to be disinterred. No at
tention, however, was paid to the re

quest for some time, but the boy stil
persisted, asserting that if the arm wai

not raised he would not recover. Thi
li^ib was accordingly disinterred, an<

the £and found to be firmly shut to
gether. During the operation of open
ing the hand the patient evinced grea
agony, and altervrartlV' declared that h<
felt relieved of the son **tion of cram]
from which he appeared to suffer s<

acutely. The circumstance if true, sayi
the Strathroy Dispatch, is certainly
curious one; not more so, howe yer, thai
many others in the reoords of n?e<bca
experience.

Dueling in Pennsylvania.Thi
Law..The article on dueling in the
Pennsylvania Constitutional Conven
tion was passed in this form : "Anj
person who shall fight a duel or senc
a challenge for that purpose, or be aid
er or abettor in fighting a duel, shall b<
deprived of the right of holding anj
office of honor or profit in this State, anc
may be otherwise punished as shall b<

I prescribed by law.

Guy Fawkes.
At midnight, on the 5th of Novem

ber, in the year of grace one thousand
six hundred and five, Guido Fawkes
"gentleman," was discovered, " bootee
and spurred," in the vicinity of St
Stephen's Chapel, having on his persoi
"three matches, a tinder box, and i
dark lantern;" and purposing, bj
means of gunpowder, to blow up, savi

King James, " the whole nobility, th<
most part of the knights and gentry,'
besides " the whole judges of the land
with most of the lawyers, and the whol<
clerks." For this one discretion, Guide
Fawkes has forfeited his gentility, anc
become a proverb of wickedness. L
boyhood, we looked upon Guide
Fawkes, gentleman, as one a little
lower than the devil: he had fom
horns and a dozen tails. " Years the
bring tne philosophic mind " have di
vested him of these excrescences ane

appendages, and Guido Fawkes no*

appears to matured charities merely i

person of a singularly eccentric dispo
sition.
Some five-and-twenty years ago i

was the patriotic custom of the author
ities of an Isle of Shepley dockyard t<
bestow upon their apprentices a fev
wagon loads of resinous timber, that t
bonfire worthy of the cause it celebratec
might be kindled from the public pursi
.that the effigy of the arch-fiend Guy
might be oonsumed in a fire three timei
hotter than the fire of a furnace. Sucl
fierce liberality was not lost upon thi
town's people ; their ardor in the burn
ing business smouldered not; ever
man subscribed his plank or log ; and
from the commission in his uniform U
Bobby in his pinafore, the 5th of No
vember glowed, in the calendar of thei:
minds, a pillar of fire. For a montl
before the day, the coming anniversary
busied the thoughts of boyish ezecu

cutioners, resolved to show their patri
otism in the appointment of their Guy
.in the grotesque iniquity of his face
in the cumbrous state of his large arm

chair. To beg clothes from door t<
door was then the business of ever
lover of Church and State. To ask fo:
a coat, a pair of breeches, a Bhirt (th<
frill could be made of paper), hose, anc

hat, was not mendicity, but the fulfill
ment of a high social duty.
Guy Fawkes would at length b<

dressed. A philosopher might havi
found good matter in his eleemosynary
suit. In the coat of the bloodthirsty
arratsdi Via mirr}it liavfl rfnnmiizfid fchi
habit of Scum, the slopseller, a quie
trader afloat of £10,000 ; in the vest o

the villainous ruffian, the discardec
waistcoat of Smallgrog, the hones
landlord of a little home for sailors
in the stockings of the atrocious mis
creant, the home of the equitable wee

vil, biscuit contractor to his Majesty'i
fleet; while for the bother of the fiend
like effigy, Guv Fawkes was to be ex

hibited, and afterwards burned, in thi
broad-toed shoes of that best of men
Trap, the town attorney.
The chair, too, in which Guy Fawkei

sat, might it not have some day en
shrined a Justice of the Peace ? an<
the lantern, fixed in the hand of the
diabolical, lynx-eyed monster, might i
not have been the property of the mos
amiable and most somnolent of th<
Blue Town watchmen ? And then th<
mask fixed upon the effigy, or the lum]
of clay kneaded into human features
and horribly or delicately expressed
according to the benevolent art of th
makers, might not the Bame visor hav
been worn by a perfect gentleman, wit]
considerable advantage, at a masquer
ade.might not the clay nose anc
mouth of the loathsome traitor hav
borne an accidental likeness to the ver

pink of patriots ? Let philosophy pon
der well on Guy Fawkes..From Jer
rold's "fireside Saints and Othc
Papers," in press by Lee <1* Shepard.

End of the Stokes Trial.
The Stokes trial has come to an end

says the New York Tribune, with a vei

diet of manslaughter in the third de
gree, and a sentence of four years a
hard labor in the prison at Sing Sing
This is the lame and impotent conch
sion of two years of incessant activity
during which time the jury system c
the country was fully as much on trie
as was the slayer of Fisk. Trivial an

inadequate as the verdict and sentenc
will appear to many people, it will nc
be on the whole unsatisfactory, becaus
it was more than was generally expected
When the counsel of Stokes succeede

' in securing a new trial, most peop]
gave up all hope of a verdict. It wr
almost universally predicted that th
jury would fail to agree. It was thougl
impossible that twelve men cculd b
found in New York so absolutely fre
from prepossessions on the one side an
the otner, that they could harmonis
upon a verdict wnicli should acquit c

punish the homicide. The public e:

pected a long and tedious trial, to en
at last in a disagreement of the jur
and to be followed by a declaration <

the District-Attorney of an intention t
prosecute the case no further, on tb
ground of the improbability of attaii
ing any result.
But this last trial has been full <

surprises. It took several days, it
true, to fill the jury-box, but it wt
filled finally by a dozen men of fair ii
telligence and character. The procei
then went forward swiftly and easily.
There was little time wasted on ca]

tious pleas or wrangliugs. The ne
trial was, however, justified by new an

startling evidence. We know how del
cate a thing it is for any journal to e

press an opinion in regard to a matt
Ti.h i nli 1> n f rtnoen/l 11 n/1 rtffto
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3 educated specialists without attractii
. remark. We will refrain, therefor
j from commenting at present upon tl

extraordinary testimony presented 1
" the defense.

This is the last trial of any impc
,

tance under the old law. We do n
think that a system which can give
such results can well be changed f
the wcrse. There is something rac

cally wrong in a body of law and pra
I tice which, taken together, makes su<
1 performances as this Stokes trial posi3 ble. Under the working of the ear
3 legal principles, twelve men at one tic
1 condemn the prisoner to be hanged 1

the neck until he is dead, and twel'
"

men at another time givo a verdi
which sentences him to four yearsB labor in a prison of the State. Th

' last trial has taken exactly three week
5 and it is not easy to see why any tri
3 should take two years. The whole e
1 feet of the case has been disagreeab
^ nr*/1 ii«TT?^Aloonmo nnrl A fQ/rf. fVldf,
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has come to an end, although the ei

is inadequate and inconclusive, will 1
! a subject of general congratulation.

, To Keep Onions..The best way
. keeping onions for family use is tl
r old-fashioned style of stringing tliei
1 Gather them without breaking off t!
. tops, and tie a strong string aroni

) them to secure them firm ly. Add mo
j onions, and tie until you have a strii
1 a foot or mere in length. Bang the
j inadryplaoe and they will keep ai

length of time,

Disease and Diet.
There can be no doubt, says Dio

I Lewis, that, within certain climatic tl
, conditions, a virgin soil, when first tc
I turned up to the sun, emits an invisible, ir
, subtle poison, known as malaria. This si

1 poison produces in man various forms tl
1 of painful and dangerous diseases. C(

r These maladies are very difficult to a!

3 ai

i manage, often undermining the consti- 0]
' tution, and leaving behind effects which ci

i remain through life. The malarial

| poison is, on the whole, with perhaps a

1 single exception, the most insinuating, ^
j obstinate and destructive of all the w

j poisons known to man.

5 While it is probably impossible to 2
. escape malarial diseases in certain lo- 0

t calities, there ean be no donbt that a a.

.
considerable part of what is supposed

I to be the result of malaria is due to 3
, "hog and hominy." In my visits to
t the West I have been astonished at the p

quantities of pork and corn oonsumed
by the people. An Illinois farmer eats B]

t twice as much as a New England farm- <£
er, and liis food is twice as rich, while n

j he performs less than half the labor.
T The influence upon his digestive ap- .

3 paratus may be easily imagined. It re- a

j quires but little malaria to Are such a j,
9 train.
* I have known more than one family 0

3 to remove from New England to ma- g
j larious districts in the West, and break a

3 npa new farm, without suffering from u
malarious diseases. They carefully

~7 observed the laws of health, used beef
instead of pork, wheat instead of corn, h

j and stayed in-doors from sundown till
an hour or so after sunrise.

r Many of the diseases of the farmers, P1

j and much of the yellow skin, may be
traced to the same causes as produce /

_
the diseased and discolored complexion w

] of the South.a bad diet, bad drinks.
'

neglect of bathing and other kindred
violations of the laws of health. £

! oi

> A Chinese Burial.
' A Ohina woman died at Sacramento,
^ Cal., and her husband being well pro- ®

j vided with money, gave her what he «,

- considered a flrst-class funeral. The j
Sacramento Union describes the cere- v

I monies : "About 5 o'clock in the after-
inoon the body, inclosed in a coffin, was c

j placed on the sidewalk in front oi hor late n

3 residence, and by its side were ranged B
t tables loaded with r<*st chicken, roast *

f pig, boiled rice, candy, nuts, brandy, 0
1 whisky, Ac., sufficient in quantity to
t keep the spirit of the deceased from
; being hungry for a month. These ar*tides remained on the sidewalk until n

- late the next forenoon, surrounded by £
s paid mourners, who seemed to be car- £
- rying on a lively oompetition in the ti
- matter of giving full value for the u

e money received. At the cemetery,, after M

i the coffin had been lowered, hired J
mourners and the two children of the

b deceased walked round the grave once, JJ
- while the husband remained standing *

1 silently by. Then vessels containing \\
b food were put in the grave at the head
t and foot of the coffin, followed by a E
t small quantity of earth. Next to be Jj
b put in were" live chickens and ducks, p
b and these were promptly covered with J
? earth. The grave having been filled up,
i brandy and whisky were sprinkled
, upon it in a liberal manner, while a
b pig's head, roast chicken, boiled rice,
b oranges, apples, nuts, candy, Ac., were J

h laid upon the mound. The ceremony %

being concluded, the Chinese returned J.
1 home in their carriages, while some it
b Christian boys, who had been closely "

Y watching the proceedings, gathered up p
- the fruit, candy, Ac., and likewise ;left

for home."
r

'

The Advantages of Advertising.An 8

Example to the Point. t<

After the crash of '57, says a Milwau- fl

' kee paper, when everybody was almost
scared to death, and the croakers pre- s

dieted that the country had gone to

^ smash, a dry goods house was opened
!- in that city, which proceeded on the
r, principle that in order to reach the

hoarded money in the pockets of the o

j people the proprietors must sell at very
ue reasonable prices, and advertise very
>t largely. They worked vigorously on o

e this principle. Their brother merch- J
1. ants who did not advertise predicted J
d that the new-comers would be ruined, "

ie as they paid too much for advertising. 1

is Nevertheless they persisted. In a sin- a

ie gle year they paid five hundred dollars
itin gold to the Daily Wisconsin for ad- 1

e vertising, and at the end of seven years
!6 they retired from business with a fordtune of one hundred thousand dollars, 1

;e while the merchants on the same street, jj
>r some of them opposite their store, had a

i- failed. f

d The lesson of '57 should not be for- i

7, gotten in '73. There is money in the <

>f pockets of the people. It is being 1

:o hoarded. The merchants must draw it \
ie out. That can be done only by low J
l- prices and extended advertising in es- !

tablished journals. Commercial travel- |
>f ers bring plenty of credit business to
is the merchants, but comparatively little j
is cash. It is clear as the noonday sun

i- that the more credits the merchant has
38 on his books the worse he will be off. 1

He wants the solid cash, and that can

p- best be obtained by judicious adveu-
w tising,

[j. New Way ok Cleaning silver..acx.cording to Dr. Eisner, water in which
er potatoes have been boiled exercises a

0f remarkable influence upon silverware
jg of all kinds, especially spoons that have
e become blackened by eggs. Even delicatelychased and engraved articles
jy can, it is said, be made bright by this
' method, even better than by the use of
gu the orinary polishing powder, which is

apt to settle in depressions, requiring
as particular care in its removal.
or
li- The Latest Triumphof Temperance
,c- .We congratulate the Temperance
2h world on the success everywhere at»-tending the use of Vinegar Bitters.
ae Certainly no preparation containing
ae aloohol has accomplished such cures of
ay malarious fever, biliousness, dyspepsia,
Ye rheumatism, lung complaints, conBti-
ct pation, and general debility, as we near
of of from all quarters, as the results of
is this famous vegetable specific. No true
;s, philanthropist will regret to see spiritalnous liquors expelled from medical use,
if- if thev can be safely dispensed with ;
>le and that they are not necessary in any
it case of sickness, whatever its character,
id appears at last to have been demonbestrated. If public opinion is capable

of making any impression upon the
minds of the Faculty, they will ere long

°* introduce the most popular of modern
ie medicines into the hospitals, and pren-scribe it in their practice. The millions
be have given the article a fair trial; it has
id more than answered their expectations,
re and no theoretical opposition can shake

their faith in it..Com.
m

ly An economical way of settling with
the printer.Fay him in his own quoin.

The Value of Gold and SUrer.

Many people have a desire to know
le value of gold and silver in bulk,and
> this end we have secured the followlgfrom Professor J. F. L. Schirmer,
iperintendent of the branch mint in
lis city, and it may be relied upon as

jrrect. The fineness of Colorado gold
ad the calculation of values on gold
ad silver are also given. It is a matter
I considerable value, and should be
at out and preserved.
One ton ('2,000 pounds avoirdupois)

f gold or silver contains 29,163 troy
unces, and, ^therefore the value of a
>n of pure gold is $602,799.21, and of a
>n of silver is $37,704.84.
A cubic foot of pure gold weighs 1,18.75pounds avoirdupois; a cubic foot

f pure silver weighs 656.25 pounds
roirdupois.
One million dollars gold coin weighs
,685.8 pounds avoirdupois ; one milnnilnllawi mImi- ftnin WpicJlH M.929.9
ounds avoirdupois.
If there is one per cent, of gold or
Liver in one ton of ore, it contains
91,63 ounces, troy, of either of these
letals.
The average fineness of the Colorado
old iB 781 in 1,000 and the natural
Lloy : gold, 781; silver, 209 ; copper,
0; total 1,000.
The calculations at the mint are made
u the basis that 43 ounces of standard
old or 900 fine (coin), is worth $8,000,
ud 11 ounces of silver, 900 fine (ooin),
i worth $12.80..Denver News.
Never kick a man when he's down Unasyou are sure he can't get up.
Butter and cheese are almost indisensablearticles of food. Properly used. they

re nutritions and healthy; bat an inordinate
se of either causes indigestion and dyspepsia.
'arsons' Purgative. Pills, judiciously used,
ill remove both of these troubles..[Com.
Gbistadobo'b Eicelsiob Hair Dye is

ie moat sure and complete preparation of its
ind in the world; its effects are magical, its
laracter harmless, its tints natural, its qualiesenduring..Com.
At an hotel table one boardfer relarkedto his neighbor: "This must
e a healthy place for chickens."
'Why," asked the other. "Because
never see any dead ones hereabouts,"
ras the reply.

A SOVEKEIGN BALM
an be found In that great and reliable family
lediclne

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM,
y the use of which health sni happiness is restored
> those afflicted with any Lung or Throat disease,
ich aa:

ought, Ootdi, Atthma, Bronchitis, Consumption.
UNSOLICITED EVIDENCE OP ITS MEBITS.

bead the tollowiho :

Dr. a. L. SCOVILL la the Inventor of several
ledlcal preparations which have become very
opillar, and hare been liberally need. Among hi*
lventlons are " Hall'* Balaam for the Lungs," and
Llverworth and Tar." For the past ten yeara a
etter remedy haa been offered to tbe public. Bead
le following letter from Da. BCOVILL referring
)lt:
bsibs. J. N. Harris A Co.:
Went*.I make the following atatement from a
erfect conviction and knowledge of the beneflta o
llbb's Luho Balsam in curing the moat deepsatedPulmonary Constimption: I have wltneaaed
;a effecta on the young and the old, and I can truly
ay that It la by far the beat expectorant remedy
1th which I am acquainted. For Cougba, and all
le early atagea of Lung Complalnta, 1 believe It
» be a certain cure, and If every family would keep
by them, ready to admlnlater upon the first apearanceof dlaeaae about the Luuga, there would

e very few caaea of fatal consumption. It cauaea
ae phlegm and matter to ralae without Irritating
bose delicate organa (the Lungs), and without
rodudng constipation of the bowels. It also gives
trength to the system, stops the night-sweats,
nd changes all tbe morbid secretions to a healthy
late. Tours, respectfully,

A. L. BCOVILL.
' IT SAVED MY LIFE."

Columbia, Ala., March 8,1873
N. Habris A Co.:
Bear Sirs.I am taking Allbx's Luao Balsam for
dlaeaae of tbe Lungs of thirteen yeara standing,
have used every remedy offered, and this la the
nly remedy tbat haa given me any rellof. 1 know
saved my life last spring. At that time I comlencedusing it, and received immediate relief.

1 stopped on my lungs In ten hours. You are at
erfect liberty to publish this letter, for the benetof suffering humanity, and with respect,

I remain, Yours truly,
D. D. Fool.

Such, my suffering friends, are the letters recelvddatly, and do you doubt for a moment the efflcayof this valutfbie medicine. Be In time, and take
) your home a bottle of Allbb's Luno Balsam.
ou will find In It a glorious prize, and a neverilllngfriend In time of neod.

CAUTION.
Be not deceived, Call for ALLEN'S LUNG BALAM,and take no other.
Directions accompany each bottle.

J. N. HABB1S A CO., Cincinnati, 0.,
Pbopbibtohs. *

For sale by all Medicine Dealers.
ros Ialb wholb8alb by

OHN F. HENBY, New York.
IEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., Boston.
OHNHON. HOLOWAY A CO.. Philadelphia.

TO
CONSUMPTIVE!! !

The advertiser, having been permanently cured
f that dread dlHeaee, Consumption, by a simple
etnedy, Is anxious to make known to hla fallow
ulferera the mean* of cure. To all who desire it,
le will aend a copy of the prescription used, (free
f charge), with the directions fur preparing and
sing tho same, which they wIlNlud a srsa Cufti
or CoastrwPTiog, Asthma, Broschitis, Ac.
Partiea wishing the prescription will please
ddreas Rev. E. A. WILSON,

1M Penn Street. Wll'iamsburgh, N. Y.

THIRTY YEARS' KXPKK1KNC1C OF
AN OLD Nl'HSE.

MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING BYRL'P IS THE
RESCRIPTION OP one of the best Female Physldansand Nnrses in the United States, and has
>een nsed far thirty years with nsver falling safety
md success by millions of mothers and children
rom the foeble Infant of one week old to the ad nil
t corrects acidity of the etomach, relieves wind
olio, regulates the bowels, and gives rest, health
md comfort to mother and child. We believe it tc
>e the Best and Surest Remedy in the World in all
lasesof DYSENTERY and DlARRHCEA IN CH1L
)RkN. whether it arises from Teething or from
my other cause. Full directions for using will ao
company each bottle. None Genuine unless the
ac-similo ofCURTIS & PERKINS Is on the outside
srapper.
SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERB.

CHILDREN OFTEN LOOK PALE AND
8ICK

"rom no other cause than having worms In thi
itomach.

BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMPITB
will destroy worms without injury to the child
being perfectly WHITE, and free from all colorini
or other injurious ingredients usnally used li
worm preparations.

CURTIS A BROWN, Proprietors,
No. MIS Fulton Street, New York.

Hold by Druaqists and Chemists, and dealers it
Medicines at Twg»nr-Piva Ckxti a Bo*.

lllti IlUVBbllULU rAflAVIiil
AMD

FAMILY L1NIMKKT
Ii tbe best remedy In the world for the fDUowini
oomplAtnte, tIi. : Cr»mp« in the Limbs and 8tom
ach, Fein in the Stomach, Boweli or Side, Bhen
matlem In all It* forma, Bilious Colic, neuralgia
Cholera, Dyaentery, Colda, Flaah Wounda, Bnrna
Bore Throat, Bplnal Complainta, Bpralna am

Bruiaea, Chilli and Fever. For Internal and Xx
ternal nee.

Ita operation la not only to relieve the patient
bnt entirely rcmovea the cau»o of tho complaint
It penetratea and porvadea tho whole ayatcm, re
storing health/ action to all ita parte, and quick
entng the blood.
The Household Panacea la purely Veststableand All Healing.
Prepared by

CURTIS <t BROWN,
Ho. 415 Falton Street, Hew Torkt

For sale by all Druggist«.

bISSIL ACouOH' Cold»Bore TLroa1
rnnrtrri: Brqntrea Immediate attention, an<

should be Checked. If allowed t<
nnI^Lu continue Irritation of tho Lunga, i
COUGHS permanent Throat Affection or at

add Incurable Lung Disease, is o.'tei
GOLDS. the reault.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct Influence on the parts, give imme
dtate relief. For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh
Consumptive and Throat Diseases, Troches an
sued tcith great turrets.

Singers and Public Speakers
Will And Troches uaeful In clearing the voice whei
taken before Singing or Speaking, and rellevloi
tbe throat after an unusual exertion of the voca
organs.
Obtain only " Brown's Bronchial Troches," am

do not take any of the worthiest Imitations the
may be offered. Sold Everywhere.
Tax Luxos are Strained and Racked by a per
latent Cough, the general strength wasted, am
an Incurable oomplaint established thereby. Di
Jayne's Ixpectorant Is an effective remedy to
Couahs and Colds, and exerts a beneficial effect 01
the Pulmonary and Bronchial Organs.

Flaoo's Instant Rklekt..Warranted
to relieve all Rheumatic Afflictions, Sprains,
Neuralgia, etc. The beet, the surest, and the

Suickest remedy for all Bowel Complaints. Re-
ef guarranteedor the moneyrefunded..Com. I

Peerless Cloth Wringer.
L, Heyniger <k Co., 18 Falton Street, New

York..[Com.
For loss of Appetite. Dyspepsia, In-

digestion, depression of Spirits end General
Debility, in their various forms, Ffrbo-PhosphoratedElixir of Calihaya made by Cas-
wfll, Ha7.ard & Co., New York, and sold by
all druggists, is the best tonic. As a stimulant
tonio for patients, recovering from fever or
other sickness, it baa no eqnal. If taken duringthe season it prevents fever and ague and
other intermittent fevers..om

Have yon ague in the face ; and is it
badly swollen ? Have yon severe pain in the
chest, back, or side? Have yen cramps or

pains in the stomach or bowels ? Have you
bilious colic or severe griping pains ? If so,
use Johnsou's Anodyne Liniment internally..
[Com.
Influenza, Bronchitis, cough, oold

and catarrh, yield at once to Hale's Honey
of Horehound and Tab.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute..[Cop.
A Consumptive Cured. . Dr. H.

James, while experimenting, accidentally made
a preparation of Cannabis Indica, which cured
his only child of Consumption. This remedy is
now for sale at first-class Druggists. Try Hr
prove it for yourself. Price $2.50. Sena
stamp for circular. Craddock A Co., proprietors,103*2 Race St.. Philadelphia, Pa..Com.

Samples Free..The Saturday EveningPost, 819 Walnut street, Philadelphia, gives
a beautiful Chbomo to every yearly subscriber.

Peruvian' Syrup for Dyspepsia and Debility.
.[Com.

AOENT8YVANTED FOR THK

UNDEVELOPED WEST
OB,

Five Tears in the Territories,
Its Resource, Climate, Inhabitants, Natural

Curiosities, etc. It oontalns 440 Una engravings
of the Scenery, Lands, People and Curiosities of
the Great Weat. and la the spiciest and beet selling
book ever published. Send tor specimen pages and
circulars, with terms. Address NATIONAL PUBLI8HINQCO., Philadelphia, Pa. !

BY MAIL, POST-PAID t

Gow'a Geod Morula and Gentle Manners.
11.28. Sample Copy to Teachers, 84 cent*.

Hallman's Kindergarten Culture. Illustrated78 cents.
Venable'e School Stage. 27 Juvenile Plays.

Illustrated. $128.
The Examiner, or Teacher', Aid. CO cents.

WILSON, H1NKLE A CO., Publishers,
o. .i .. r, qfl snn, a, w v
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TOLEDO WEEKLY BLADE
Nasbt's Papbr. During the coming peer Naiby
will write a series of at ticle* in bit vein, on generalat wall at political toptca. Specimen copltt
free. Send for ona to

LOCKE A JONgB, Toledo. Ohio.

jPer Day Commlttlon or (30 » week
Salary, and ezpentee. We offer Hand will

pay It. Apply bow. O. WBBBKB A CO., Marion, 0

TELEGRAPHING-A fun conree tor «*0 a
office connected with Jonet Com'l College, B

Louie, Mo. Por clrcnlara add ret a,
J. W. JOHNSON. Managing PrlndpaL

T)_ __ rTTL,' *n_ It yon are b fool or lunette.
raSS IHIS JjV u y°a »* bane and

J with to make money, addree*,Bubbxa Pobtablb Tablb Co., Bt. Louie.

» SECRET-)P SCCCEM IN WAEli NT."
33 pagoa. Bulla, Beara. Proflta on pnta and call*,

coating 110 to S1G0. Mailed for stamp by Valentine
Tumbridge A Co., Bankera, Brokers,3b Wall 8t.,N.T.

Women.Men,Girls and Boys wan ted,to tell oar
French and American Jewelry.Books, Game*,

Ac. No capital needed. Catalogue, Term*,dc., sent
free. P. 0. VirKBBY A CO.. Augueta, Me.

IronintheBlood

&
MAKES THE WEAK STRONG.
The Peruvian Sump, a ProtectedSolution of the Protoxide of
Iron, ia so combined as to have
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested ami assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Naturefs Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures **a thousand ills," simply
hn TamIm/i wn. Tmtianratina and
Vitalizing the Suslem. The enrichedand vitalized blood perineatesevery part ofthe body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secretions.and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderfulsuccess ofthis remedy in

curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint,Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea,Boils,NervousAffections,
Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
a bad state of the blood, or accompaniedby debility or a low
state of the system. Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects are not followedby corresponding reac\tion, but are permanent, infuising strength, vigor, and new
life into au parts ofthe system,
and building up an Iron Constitution.
Thousands have been changed

by the use of this remedy, from
weak, sickly, suffering crea,tures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and women: and
invalids cannot reasonably hesitateto give it a trial.

i See that each bottle has PERU*
1 VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass.

Pamphlet* Free.

, SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors,
l«o. 1 9111ton Place, Boaton.

80tP BT Dbuccibtb Cr?CIKAttin
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THE WEEKLY SUN is too widely 1
I tlon; but tbe reasons which have alreac

which will, wo hope, give it many thousi
It is a first-rate newspaper. All the

densed when unimportant, at full length
a clear, intelligible, and interesting manr

It is a first-ratefamily paper, fall of <

kind, bat containing nothing that can off
r It is a first-rate story paper. The be

are carefullv selected and legibly printed
' It is a first-rate agricultural paper,
t agricultural topics regularly appear in th

It is an independent political paper, 1
hr. It fights for principle, and for the

< pecially devotes its energies to the exi

weaken and disgrace our country, and thi
altogether. It has no fear of knaves, ant

i It reports the fashions for the ladies,
cattle markets, to which it pays particuli

Finally, it is the cheapest paper publ
any subscriber. It is not necessary to ge

j SUN at this rate. Any one who sends a

ran vmi.v aim Elsht dssm. flft
t from tbU rate.
THE IB8I*WBRKLT SUN.-Suae it
ISO per cent to Onbe of 10 or orer.

i THE DAILY SUN.-A Irrye foor p**e nv
ant 18O.OOO. All the p«w» for 3 centt

r ToCtabiof
AUn

f * '

,
* *

Dr. J. Walker's California Tin-
Bgar Bitters are a purely vegeutuw

preparation, made cblefly from the nativeherb* fotnuJ on the lower range8 of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of California,the medicinal nropertiee of which
are extracted therefrom without the use

of Alcohol. The question is almost
daily asked, '*What is the cause of the
unparalleled success of Vii^ar BrrtbrsT"Our answer is, that th*^7remove
the cause of disease, and the paw<eatn'
covers his health. They are the
blood purifier and a life-giving principal
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of the system. Never before in
history of the world has a medicine beep
compounded possessing the remarkable
qualities of Yinkoar Bitters in healing the
nek of every disease man is heir to. They
are- a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liver ana Yisceral Organs, in Bilious
Diseases.
The properties of Dr. Walker's

Tiitboar Bittbbs are Aperient, Diaphoretic, *
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-irritant. Sudorific, Alterative.and Anti-Bilious

r. h. Mcdonald a co.. »

Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Fnuicieoo, California
tnd cor. of Washington and Charlton SU., N. T.

Bold by nil Druggists and Dealers.

B V » Q-Vo <6

RICH FARMING LANDS!
1 OB SALE VERY CHEAP!

THE BEST INVESTMENT 1
Ho Fluctuations! Always Improving In Valuo

The Wealth of the Country it made by the
Advance in Beat Mate.
NOW IS THE TIME (

Million of acres of the finest lands on the Continent,in EASTERN NEBRASKA, now for sale.
manu of them never before in market.et prices that
DEFY COMPETITION.
Five and Ten Years Credit Given, with Interest

at Six per Cent.

The Land Orant Bonds of ths Company falsa at
par for lands. They can now be purchased nt a

large discount.
Pull particulars given, new Gnlde with i e«Maps

mailed free, by adTosslog O. P. davis,
Land Commieeioner U. P. R. R.,

Omaha. Baa.

CHICAGO,
MILWAUKEE

& 8T. PAUL
RAILWAY.

(Milwaukee * Bt- Paul Railway Co.)

Extending from Cbleuo to Milwaukee, !»
Croeae, Winona, Haailnaa, »t.P«ul and -a,
Minneapolis. Also to Madtaon, ^ralrladw

ura Reaoria than any.other Northweatsrm 1,*#.
CHICAGO DEPOT-Corner Canal and

Madison Streela.Twtth PUtiburf.TortWaynaS
HiSS$ffiS££m d®ott'Ltt

i s.ss.'.'i 2'KV.?i*5Suui ««i».r.«w
lng thence.
Nxw Yoav Orrica-319 Broadway.
Bostox Oxncx.1 Court Btroat.
Gkxkbal Orncxs.Milwaukee, Wil.

8. 8. .mkrrill, Oen. Manager.
JNO. C. GADLT. Aaa't Gen. Manager.

A. V. H. C 4BPKNTEB. O. P. and T. Agent.

jggmgggi Thea-Neotar
"Si^lno

STrosr oTnim TvJr The beat Tea Imported, fee
1nmlpiha aale everywhere. And for aalf

wholesale only by the GRZAjt
W HLv ATLANTIC d PACIFIC TBACOI
EMJHMJi Mo. 191 Fulton It. A Id 4 ChoreaaiBWlllW St., New York.. P. 6. Box,Mb*

Band for Thea-Weotar Clrmlar

4MURDERS
But a man ran aarnwiththia WILLAUSIk
$25 Per DaySKrtsa
any die, and at tli. rat. ofUoneiper day. Angwe
made of Cast-st««l sod warranted. AIwsjsbocewaftalla quicks-nd. Best tool In Aa world k*
prospecting fur coal and, one. Psrm, Township
and County rights (br sala Send lOctt. andyunr
P. 0., Co. andStste, andId deserlptlvs book yrtth
explanation* AddraaAugerCo., Sb Louie,Me

ANY landing na the addren of ten peraona will
** " ' receive, free,a beautiful Chromo and innucaiructlone how to iptt rich, post-paid. CityUN t .Vnvelty Co., IPS Sonth 8th St.. Phtla.

l"i-| » par Day. 1.000 Agcuta wanted. Bend
* 1 s) stamp to A. H. Blair A Co., St. Louis, Mo.

fill BACH WEFK.AGBNT8 WANTED
«5 i Business legitimate. Partlcnlara

free. J. WORTH, 8t. Louis. Mo. Box 1.2*8.

Kir m m m .- a- a wH
yjtmshIQrva.w

Agents Wantfed. ^
IVO FOB CATALOQU*.

Domestic Sewing Machine Co., H. Y.

CON^^ION
And Its Oure.

WILLSON'8
1 Carbolated Cod Liver Oil

( a scientific combination of two well-known m«Hlines.Its theory Is first to arrest tho decay, tlreo
mild up the system. Physicians find tlx doctrlnecprrect.The really startling cures performed by WIIV
son's Oil are proof. _ . .

Carbolic Aci<l i>o*Uirtly arrctl* Decay. It la tba
most powerful antiseptic In the known world. EnteringInto the circulation, It at onca grapples with
corruption, anddecay ceases. It purlflos the sources
Of dlSCBBO. I

Ood Liter Oil U Xalure'i bed assistant In resisting
Consumption.
Pat ap In large svrdge-shaped bottles,
tearing »lie inventor's signature, and U
sold by the best Druggists. Prepared by

J. ZZ. WTT.TSiOJr.
J 83 John Street- Maw YnrT

,Y, SEMI-WEEKLY, AND DAILY.

mown to require any extended recommendalygiven it fifty thousand subscribers, and
inds more, are briefly as follows:
news of the day will be found in it, con,when of moment, and always presented in
ler.
entertaining and instructive reading of every
end the moat delicate and scrupulous taste.
8t tales and romances or current memuis

In its pages.
The most fresh and Instructive articles on

is department.
belonging to no party, and wearing no colelectionof the best men to office. It espoeureof the great corruptions that now

reaten to undermine republican institutions
1 asks no favors from their supporters,
and the markets for the men, especial If the
tr attention.
ished. One dollar a year will secure it for
t upa club in order toLave THE WEEKLY
single dollar will get the paper for a year.

y-»lx Column*. Only f 1 .OO a year, no dlaconnta

as aa the Daily Son, $3.00 a year. A discount of

inmaper of twenty-eight Colnmni. Daily bculation
i. Subscription prtce SO cents a month, or $« a yaar.
irotnt,
m, «*THBW Raw York City.


